6-Oxoverdazyl, a π-delocalized stable radical, is considered a central structural element of paramagnetic selforganizing materials. The three available positions on the heterocycle can be substituted with wedge-shaped or rod-like groups in combination with a small substituent, which leads to different molecular architectures and diverse organization of the mesophase. Several of these architectures have been realized experimentally and materials exhibiting columnar and calamitic phases have been obtained. Compounds with some other combination of substituents did not exhibit liquid crystalline behavior. The analysis also indicates some new molecular architectures potentially suitable for the formation of liquid crystalline phases. Finally, results on magnetic susceptibility and photovoltaic measurements of the discotic derivatives are discussed.
Introduction
Liquid crystals containing organic paramagnetic centers are an attractive and increasingly important class of molecular materials. The combination of magnetic behavior, favorable redox properties, and low excitation energies of π-delocalized radicals 1 with anisotropic fluid medium of the liquid crystal offers materials not only of fundamental interest, but also for potential practical applications. 2 For instance, coupling of magnetic and electronic properties with anisotropic charge transport, dielectric switching, and photo-alignment yields materials that are of particular interest for organic photovoltaics, molecular electronics, and spintronics. Recently, we initiated a research program focused on investigation of liquid crystalline radicals, and this account describes a critical analysis of the suitability of 6-oxoverdazyl (I) as a structural element of mesogenic compounds.
The 6-Oxoverdazyl
Verdazyls, 3 including 6-oxoverdazyls (I, Figure 1 ), are among a handful of π-delocalized radicals that are stable under ambient conditions. 1, 4 They exhibit broad absorption bands in the visible part of the spectrum and an electrochemical window of about 1.45 V. [5] [6] [7] Some verdazyl derivatives have been investigated as components of paramagnetic semiconductors, 8, 9 and in photo-excited molecular systems 10, 11 intended for photo-magnetic devices.
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Figure 1. General structure of 6-oxoverdazyl (I).
From an applications point of view, 1,3,5-triaryl-6-oxoverdazyls are particularly attractive due to their robustness and relatively straightforward synthesis. 13, 14 The prototypical 1,3,5-triphenyl-6-oxoverdazyl 15 (1) melts in a range 210-211 o C and is stable for hours in boiling benzene in the presence of oxygen. At higher temperatures, verdazyls, including 1, have a tendency for slow decomposition. 16 Radical 1 has a small dipole moment (0.77 D calculated at the UB3LYP/6-31G(2d,p) level of theory), oriented along the C=O group. Analysis of the electronic structure of 1 demonstrates that the spin is localized primarily on the four nitrogen atoms, while position C(3) is a nodal point ( Figure 2 ). Further delocalization of the spin onto the benzene rings at N(1) and N(5) positions occurs to some extent through appropriate dipolar resonance structures. This qualitative understanding of spin distribution in 1 is in agreement with DFT spin density map ( Figure 3 ) and is well reflected in EPR spectra, which show nine principal lines broadened by additional hfcc to H atoms ( Figure 4 ). α-HOMO, E = -5.14 eV α-LUMO, E = -1.15 eV spin density map The geometry of the 6-oxoverdazyl ring and the conformational preferences of its substituents are important factors considered in the designing of liquid crystalline materials and for understanding their thermal behavior. Thus the experimental structure of 1, well reproduced by DFT calculations, has the C 2 symmetry in which the phenyl substituents form interplanar angles of . Two views of the experimental molecular structure of 1,3,5-triphenyl-6-oxoverdazyl (1) based on literature coordinates. 15 All 6-oxoverdazyl derivatives are highly colored due to low intensity broad absorption bands in the visible range of the spectrum. The position of the bands, hence the color of the solutions, are strongly substituent-dependent. 7 TD-DFT analysis demonstrates that the lowest energy excitation is typically related to the β-HOMO to β-LUMO transition. For instance, TD-DFT calculations for 1 show that the lowest energy excitation occurs at 535 nm and involves β-FMOs ( Figure 6 ), while the SOMO to α-LUMO excitation is calculated at 433 nm in acetonitrile dielectric medium.
β-HOMO, E = -6.16 eV β-LUMO, E = -2.88 eV Figure 6 . Contours and energies for β-FMOs involved in low energy excitations in a 1,3,5-triphenyl-6-oxoverdazyl (1) calculated at the UB3LYP/6-31G(2d,p) level of theory in acetonitrile dielectric medium.
The Molecular Design
Analysis of the molecular structure suggests that a 6-oxoverdazyl (I) can be used as a structural element for the design of liquid crystalline materials. Thus, using either wedge-shaped groups or rod-like substituents with terminal alkyl chains a number of topologies 17 can be envisioned according to general rules for mesogenic compounds. 18, 19 Substitution of I in positions 1, 3, and 5 with wedge-shaped groups, such as 3,4,5-trialkoxy-or 3,4,5-trialkylsulfanylphenyl groups with a total of nine alkyl chains, gives rise to disk-like molecules (A in Chart I) that can self-assemble into columns. 20 Alternatively, substitution of the 6-oxoverdazyl (I) core with only two wedge-shaped groups and one small substituent R in position C(3) leads to half-disk molecular shapes (structure B in Chart I). Such molecules can self-assemble into columns, as it was recently demonstrated. 21 The wedge-shaped groups in B can be connected with the verdazyl core through a rigid bridge forming polycatenar structures such as C, as demonstrated for other systems. 22, 23 The mesogenicity-inducing groups in B and C can be also connected at positions 1,3 instead of in 1,5. Replacement of three wedge-shaped groups in A with rodlike substituents ("arms") leads to star-shaped derivatives D (e.g. hekates), which for other core elements typically form discotic nematic (N D ) phases. 24 Exchanging one of the rod-like substituents in D for a small group R in position C (3) or N(5) leads to bent-core molecules with structure E or E', respectively. Such molecular shapes are conducive to the formation of banana phases. 25, 26 Shortening of one of the "arms" in structure E leads to a hockey stick molecular shape 27 (F), in which molecular arrangement in the mesophase is frustrated from that typical for calamitic or banana phases. In principle, a classical rod-like molecular structure of 6-oxoverdazyls can be designed using one long substituent in position C (3) or N(1) and two small groups in the remaining two positions. The smallest of the substituents, the CH 3 group, is unsuitable due to its reactivity in the fluid phase. 28, 29 Larger substituents have greater chemical stability, but cause a decrease of the molecular aspect ratio and are unfavorable for the formation of calamitic phases. For these reasons such a topology is not considered at this time.
Chart I

General Synthesis
Structures shown in Chart I are conveniently accessible using the Milcent method 14 in a three-step process presented in Scheme 1. Thus, hydrazines II are converted to hydrazones III, which are reacted with triphosgene to give carbamoyl chloride IV. After isolation and purification, the chlorides are reacted with another hydrazine II. The resulting tetrazanes V are purified and oxidized, typically with NaIO 4 under PTC conditions or with PbO 2 , to give radicals I in 10%-50% typical overall yields. This method allows for a convenient differentiation of the substituents. Modification of functional groups and incorporation of the verdazyl system into more complex molecular architectures is possible through functional group transformations 13 in the presence of unpaired electrons (Scheme 3). In the context of formation of liquid crystalline derivatives, the most useful transformation is esterification of the phenolic functionality (X = OH → X' = OCOR). Unfortunately, neither Oalkylation of the phenols nor Pd-catalyzed C-C coupling reactions of N-(haloaryl) derivatives lead to the desired products. 13 It was demonstrated, however, that the C(3)-(haloaryl) derivatives of 6-oxoverdazyl undergo an efficient Suzuki-Miyaura coupling reaction.
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Scheme 3. Functional group transformations (X →X' and Y →Y') in derivatives of 3-phenyl-6-oxoverdazyl.
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Molecular Materials and Liquid Crystalline Behavior
Disc-like derivatives type A Substitution of the 6-oxoverdazyl with three wedge-shaped groups (3,4,5-trisubstituted phenyl groups) induced mesogenic behavior and derivatives 2[n] exhibited columnar phases ( Figure 7 ). Two derivatives with fewer total number of alkyl groups (3,4-disubstituted phenyl groups) did not form liquid crystalline phases, presumably due to low density of the alkyl chains in the molecular disk (see also ref. 33 ). Figure 8b ) with significantly higher clearing temperatures. 16 The correlation length in such columns is significant (210 Å at 110 o C for 2b [10] ), which is related to the observed pronounced thermochromism. The induction of homochiral helical columnar structures in series 2[n] was investigated using (S)-3,7-dimethyloctyloxy substituents. 37 Unfortunately, no evidence was found supporting the helical organization of the molecules in columns, and only a typical signature for Col h(o) and Col h phases was observed. The replacement of the 3,4,5-trioctyloxyphenyl substituent in 2b[8] with 3,4,5-tris((S)-3,7-dimethyloctyloxy)phenyl resulted in a significant decrease of mesophase stability in 2g [8] and 2h [8] due to the alkyl chain branching. Interestingly, the effect is stronger when position C(3) is modified in 2g [8] , demonstrating the apparently dominant role of this aryl substituent in phase stabilization. The observed generally higher stability of columnar phases for the derivatives with the trialkoxyphenyl substituents relative to the analogous trialkylsulfanylphenyl derivatives is related to conformational properties of the peripheral substituents: in contrast to the alkylsulfanyl groups, the alkoxy groups prefer coplanar orientation with the benzene ring, which gives rise to more anisometric molecules ( Figure 9 ). Half-disc derivatives type C A replacement of a wedge-shaped substituent at the C(3) position in 2[n] with a small group leads to half-disk structure B (Chart I), which has not been studied experimentally to date. Instead, the two remaining wedgeshaped groups in B were moved away from the 6-oxoverdazyl core using rigid spacers in derivatives of type C (Chart I). For testing this molecular architecture, 3,4-didodecyloxyphenyl and 3,4,5-tridodecyloxyphenyl substituents were selected and connected with the core using either a short spacer in 6 and 7 or a long spacer in 8 and 9 (Figure 11 ). Unfortunately, none of these derivatives 6a -9a, containing a small 2-thienyl group at the C(3) position, exhibited mesogenic behavior, even upon supercooling. Increasing of the number of dodecyloxy substituents from 2 in 6a and 8a to 3 in derivatives 7a and 9a resulted only in a decrease of the melting point (Table 2) . Changing the substituent at the C(3) position from 2-thienyl in 7a to 3-fluorophenyl in 7b or trifluoromethyl in 7c also failed to induce a liquid crystalline phase. Cr 52 I 8a
Cr 147 I 9a
Cr 113 I a Determined by DSC (10 K min -1 ) in the heating mode: Cr = crystalline; I = isotropic.
Star-like derivatives D
Verdazyl substituted derivatives with three rod-like groups containing one or two alkoxy chains in each (i.e. analogs of 6 with three long "arms" instead of two) have not been studied experimentally. On the basis of literature data for other such derivatives, discotic nematic phases (N D ) can be expected with low degree of molecular organization. 24 Such derivatives could conveniently be obtained from 1,3,5-tri(4-hydroxyphenyl)-6-oxoverdazyl.
Bent-core derivatives E and E'
Substitution of the 6-oxoverdazyl with two rod-like fragments leads to bent-core derivatives of type E and their isomers E' (Chart I). Initially symmetrical derivatives E containing a small polar CF 3 group in position C(3) were investigated ( Figure 12 ). Thermal analysis of series 10a[n] revealed an unusual polymorphism, not related to banana phases (Table 3) . 40 The Figure 13a ) and two distinct isotropic phases, I and I'. In order to study this diverse behavior in this series and to shed more light on the nature of the I-I' transition, a 3:1 mixture of 10a [12] and 10a [14] was prepared which mimics the homologue 10a [12.5] . Investigations demonstrated that the mixture exhibits both the nematic and tetragonal phases separated with a re-entrant isotropic phase (I re ) present also in the 10a [12] homologue. The phase diagram in Figure 14 helps to visualize the relationship between the polymorphism of homologues and relates the I' phase in higher homologues with I re in lower members of the series. The role of the linking group L in the "arm" was briefly investigated using dodecyloxy derivatives ( Figure 12 ). Thus, replacement of the COO group in 10a [12] with an azo group N=N in 11a [12] or removing it in derivative 12a [12] resulted in elimination of the nematic phase and appearance of the tetragonal phase (Tet (3D) ) characteristic for higher homologs 10a[n]. (Figure 13b ). Extending the n-dodecyl alkyl chain to n-C 16 H 33 in 10c [16] and 10d [16] had surprisingly little effect on the melting point and did not induce any mesogenic behavior. In order to compare effectiveness of the substituent at the C(3) position in mesophase formation, virtual N-I transition temperatures for 10b [12] -10f [12] were extrapolated from 10 mol% binary mixtures with the CF 3 derivative 10a [12] . Results in Table 4 show that the nematic phase stability follows the order: COOMe > m-FC 6 
For comparison purposes, one bent-core derivative of 6-thioxoverdazyl, compound 13 [16] , was prepared as a direct sulfur analogue of 10d [16] (Figure 15) . 42 Analysis demonstrated that neither derivative forms a mesophase, and 13 [16] has higher melting point by nearly 40 K than the oxygen analogue. Binary mixtures with 10a [12] revealed also a higher, by 14 K, extrapolated virtual N-I transition temperature for the sulfur derivative, presumably due to higher polarizability of the S atom and over twice higher dipole moment of the 6-thioxoverdazyl core (1.81 D vrs 0.77 D calculated in vacuum at the UB3LYP/6-31G(2d,p) level of theory for the model 1,3,5-triphenyl derivatives). It should be noted that access to such thioxo derivatives is hampered by synthetic problems and low yields of the 6-thioxoverdazyl ring formation. Induction of mesogenic behavior in derivatives of 6-oxoverdazyl with a large steroid substituent was briefly investigated. For this purpose two symmetrical derivatives 14a and 14b containing the saturated cholestanyl fragment were prepared ( Figure 16 ). The saturated steroid moiety was used to avoid possible reactions of the radical center with the double bond. Unfortunately neither compound showed the expected cholesteric phase, and the high melting points, essentially above thermal stability of the verdazyl, discouraged further structural modifications to induce mesogenic behavior. Lamellar phases in bent-core derivatives of 6-oxoverdazyl were induced using partially fluorinated terminal alkoxy substituents. 43 Thermal analysis of series 15[m,n] ( Figure 17) showed that all diesters form smectic phases with high clearing temperatures (Table 5 ). In general: the higher the F/H ratio, the higher SmA-I transition temperature. This is in agreement with general trends 44 In parallel with investigation of symmetric bent-core derivatives E, we initiated work towards isomeric compounds of structure E' (Chart I). Preliminary results demonstrate lower melting points and the appearance of a monotropic SmA phase, 45 as shown for the pair 10d [12] and 16 [12] in Figure 19 . The observed lower stability of the crystal phase for the latter compound is presumably related to the lower symmetry of derivatives E'. This finding indicates a promising approach to materials with low melting points; it offers however a limited choice of substituents at the N(5) position dictated by the chemical stability of the verdazyls and accessibility of the corresponding hydrazines. Table 6 ). Analysis of data in Table 6 indicates that derivatives 17a[n] with a relatively small methyl terminal substituent in the short arm (X = CH 3 ) do not form liquid crystalline phases even upon elongation of the terminal chain to n-C 16 H 33 in 17a[16] . Replacement of the CH 3 group in 17a [12] with CF 3 only lowers the melting point of 17b [12] by 9 K without induction of a mesophase. Finally, placing the cyano group, a strong nematic phase promoter, 18 in the short "arm" leads to the appearance of a monotropic nematic phase in series 17c[n]. Interestingly, thermal stability of the nematic phase decreases with increasing alkyl chain length.
To test further structural effects on mesophase stability, the linking group L and also the character of terminal substituents were modified (Figure 20) . Thus, replacement of the ester group, L = COO, in 17c [12] with an azo (L = N=N) in 18c [12] markedly increased the melting point and suppressed the nematic phase by 14 K. Removing of the ester group (L = -) in 19c [12] eliminated the mesogenic behavior.
Finally, using a partially fluorinated C 12 alkyl chain in 20c [6, 6] or a large cholestanyl fragment in 21 did not induce the formation of a liquid crystalline phase. In the former case, only a significant increase in the melting point was observed.
Magnetic Behavior
Magnetic interactions in liquid crystalline radicals can be probed either by measuring magnetization of the sample with a SQUID magnetometer or by following the peak width and the g value as a function of temperature using EPR spectroscopy. The former measures bulk magnetic properties and typically has the upper limit of 400 K, while EPR spectroscopy probes local magnetic interactions.
Magnetization studies of four discotic 2[n] and one bent-core (10a [16] ) derivatives as a function of temperature revealed weakly interacting spins. In derivatives 2a [8] , 2d [10] , and 10a [16] no abrupt changes of magnetic susceptibility at phase transitions were detected (Table 7) . Instead a smooth decrease of the χ p •T product was observed upon cooling from the isotropic phase to 2K due to gradually increasing antiferromagnetic interactions. Only in samples 2b [8] 16 and 2h [8] 37 was a decrease of magnetization by ~5% upon formation of the more organized Col h(o) phase observed ( Figure 21 ). Thus, the results indicate that the substituents prevent effective intermolecular close π-π contacts, and the unpaired electrons remain largely isolated in either the rigid or fluid phases. Ref. 40 .
Charge Mobility
Mobility of photogenerated charges and the photo-current are important parameters of photovoltaic materials. Time-of-flight (TOF) measurements 47 conducted for three discotic derivatives, 2a [8] , 2b [8] , and 2d [10] , found positive charge carrier (hole) mobility (μ h ) in fast-cooled, unaligned multidomain samples (Table  8) . In all three derivatives, hole mobility μ h in the columnar phase was in a range of 1-3×10 -3 cm 2 V -1 s -1 ( Figure   22 ), which is typical for columnar mesophases of closed-shell compounds (10 Ref. 43 . Figure 22 . The temperature dependence of positive carrier mobility obtained by the TOF method for 2a [8] (black) and 10a [16] (red). Electric field strength 40 kV cm -1 . Ref. 16, 40 .
In contrast to the discotic derivatives, ambipolar charge transport was detected in the Tet (3D) phase of bent-core derivative 10a [16] demonstrating a bicontinuous nature of this phase. 40 On the other hand, no photocurrent was detected in a SmA phase of another bent-core derivative 15a [8, 4] . 43 The Arrhenius analysis of μ h for 2a [8] and 10a [16] at several temperatures show low activation energy for, e.g. E a = 0.06±0.01 eV for 2a [8] , 34 which is consistent with a hopping transport mechanism.
Summary and Conclusions
Analysis of the 6-oxoverdazyl structure shows that a number of molecular architectures suitable for induction of liquid crystalline phases can be envisioned. The design of such derivatives is limited to (Het)aryl groups and small substituents without α-hydrogen atoms to ensure their sufficient chemical stability. Another limitation is imposed by the availability of appropriate hydrazines II or their equivalents (e.g. N-arylated carbohydrazides VI).
Out of seven presented molecular architectures, five have been tested experimentally and four exhibited liquid crystalline behavior; columnar and calamitic phases were observed, although, despite efforts, no banana phases with higher molecular organizations were found so far. Investigation revealed unusual polymorphism, including the existence of two isotropic phases and a re-entrant isotropic phase in some bentcore derivatives, and led to the discovery of two new liquid crystalline phases (Col h(3D) and Tet (3D) ). Initial results for series E' warrant further investigation of the impact of "broken symmetry" on thermal behavior of bentcore mesogens: in comparison with analogues E, they appear to have lower melting points, which is favorable for mesophase formation. Unfortunately, the choice of the small substituent in position N (5) is limited.
Between the remaining two molecular architectures, B and D, particularly attractive is the former, which is expected to lead to columnar phases with possibly new molecular organization and favorable photovoltaic properties. Also investigation of the isomeric pairs B and B', and also E and E' would provide important insight into the role of the orientation of the molecular dipole moment on mesogenic behavior.
Magnetic susceptibility measurements demonstrated that electron spins in mesogenic 6-oxoverdazyls are largely isolated in all phases. These materials show weak, at best, dependence of magnetic properties on the phase structure and gradual increase of antiferromagnetic interactions upon cooling to 2 K.
Photoconductivity measurements in discotic phases of 6-oxoverdazyls revealed hole mobility μ h on the order 10 -3 cm 2 V -1 s -1 , which is typical for closed-shell discotic derivatives. Typically only mobility of positive charges (holes) was observed, although in the Tet (3D) phase of bent-core mesogens ambipolar charge transport was detected.
The presented analysis shows a wealth of molecular architectures that can be derived from 6-oxoverdazyls conducive to the formation of partially organized paramagnetic fluids. Results obtained thus far constitute a significant contribution to the field of liquid crystal research, and indicate directions for finetuning of properties and further development of soft materials with a unique combination of properties.
Experimental Section
General. Reactions were typically performed in flame-dried flasks. Solvents and reagents were added by syringe. Dichloromethane was dried over CaH 2 and stored under inert atmosphere. Other reagents and solvents were purchased and used as received without further purification. Products were purified by flash chromatography on silica gel (230-400 mesh, Merck or Fluka). Unless stated otherwise, yields refer to analytically pure samples. NMR spectra of non-radical substrates were recorded with Bruker AVIII 600 instrument. IR spectra were measured with a FTIR NEXUS spectrometer (as KBr pellets). EI-MS spectra were performed with a Finnigan MAT-95 instrument. Positive ion MALDI mass spectra were recorded on the Voyager-Elite (PerSeptive Biosystems Inc., Framingham, MA, USA) instrument in reflector mode. A 10 mg mL -1 solution of 2-amino-5-nitropyridine in 50% acetonitrile was used as a matrix. Optical rotations were determined with an Anton Paar MCP 500 polarimeter at the temperatures indicated. Elemental analyses were obtained with a Vario EL III (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH) instrument. Melting points were determined in capillaries with a MEL-TEMP II apparatus (Aldrich) or with a POM (Opta-Tech) and are uncorrected. Thermal measurements were done on a differential scanning calorimeter Mettler DSC-1 (STAR System, Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA) at a typical scanning rate of 10 Kmin −1 .
Preparation of acid chlorides. To a solution of the appropriate carboxylic acid 50, 51 (0.57 mmol) and excess thionyl chloride (1.71 mmol; 0.12 mL) in dry CH 2 Cl 2 (5 mL) 3 drops of dry DMF were added, and the mixture was stirred overnight under an atmosphere of Ar. The unconsumed thionyl chloride was removed under vacuum, and the resulting solid was dissolved in dry CH 2 Cl 2 . The solvent was evaporated in vacuo, and the procedure was repeated 2-3 times. The crude acyl chloride was dried under vacuum until no more odor of thionyl chloride was detected, and it was used for the next step without further purification.
General procedure for the synthesis of 6-oxoverdazyls esters and diesters 6-9, 14, 20, and 21
A mixture of the appropriate 6-oxoverdazyl diphenol 22 40, 41 or monophenol 23 46 5-bis{4-[3,4,5-(tridodecyloxy)benzoyloxy]phenyl}-3-(thien-2-yl)-6-oxoverdazyl (7a {4-[4-(7,7,8,8,9,9,10,10,11,11,12,12,12-tridecaflurododecyloxy) -benzoyloxy]phenyl}-3-trifluoromethyl-6-oxoverdazyl (20 [6, 6] 1-{4-[3-(cholestan-3β-yloxycarbonyl)propionyloxy]phenyl}-5-(4-tolyl)-3-trifluoromethyl-6-oxoverdazyl (21a) . Crude product was purified by column chromatography (SiO 2 , CH 2 Cl 2 ) followed by recrystallization from MeCN 
